Blue Oak Charter School
450 W. East Avenue, Chico, CA 95926
CHARTER COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/98347919501?pwd=ZXRYRHUybG5WMVRCbUg5bzZ2cVlwdz09
Meeting ID: 983 4791 9501
Passcode: PUvR9p

Friday, September 30th, 2022 - 4:30PM
Vision: To be a model for successful education of the whole child.
Mission: To nurture and deepen each child’s academic and creative capacities using methods inspired by Waldorf
education in a public school setting.
Notice: Any person with a disability may request the agenda be made available in an appropriate alternative format. A
request for a disability-related modification or accommodation may be made by a person with a disability who requires a
modification or accommodation in order to participate in the public meeting at, 450 W. East Ave., Chico, CA or by calling
(530) 879-7483 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday (at least 48 hours before the
meeting). All efforts will be made for reasonable accommodations.
Update: On September 16, 2021, Governor Gavin Newsom signed Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361) into law which allows
public agencies to continue to conduct meetings remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic and other proclaimed
emergencies. This means there will be no specific physical meeting place; the meeting will be held remotely. Public
participation continues to be welcomed and encouraged to those who join via Zoom and raise their hand. The chat bar will
not be available to the public during the Zoom meetings to support the sanctity of the meeting.
Blue Oak Charter Council (BOCC) may tape, film, stream, or broadcast any open BOCC Meeting. The BOCC Chair may
announce that a recording or broadcasting is being made at the direction of BOCC members and that the recording or
broadcast may capture images and sounds of those attending the meeting. Any BOCC recording may be erased or
destroyed 30 days after the meeting. All times noted on the agenda are approximate and listed solely for convenience. The
Board may hear items earlier or later than is noted and may move the order of agenda items.

The Blue Oak Charter Council reserves the right to take action on any item on the agenda.
AGENDA
OPEN SESSION - 4:30 PM
1.

OPENING
1.1.
Call Meeting to Order
1.2.
Roll Call of Council Members and Establish Quorum
1.3.
Invocation - School Verse Read
“This is our school, May peace dwell here, May the rooms be full of contentment. May love abide here, Love of
one another, Love of our school, and Love of life itself. Let us remember that as many hands build a house, So
many hearts build a school.”
1.4.
Agenda Modifications
2.

GOVERNANCE

2.1.
2.2.

Comprehensive School Safety Plan 2022–2023
Williams Monitoring Resolution
Notice of Public Hearing (§ 65090)

3.
4.

NEXT MEETING - Tuesday, October 18th, 2022 at 6:00PM
ADJOURNMENT

Susan Domenighini

Agenda Item: Williams Monitoring Resolution
Prepared by: Alexandra Archer

Charter Council Date: 09/30/2022

Background Information:
Williams monitoring is a form of monitoring performed by our district under the Williams
case. Every year schools are identified for monitoring under the Williams case, however,
this is the first year charters have been included in that list. Blue Oak was selected to be
monitored by CUSD and, as part of the requirements, this resolution must be approved
by the Charter Council. This resolution outlines our schools' sufficiency of instructional
materials as required by the Williams case.
To learn more about the Williams case or about Williams monitoring, you can find more
information on the CDE website: https://www.cde.ca.gov/eo/ce/wc/index.asp

Adopted: TBD
Revised: None

RESOLUTION REGARDING SUFFICIENCY OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
Williams Legislation Settlement
Whereas, the governing board of Blue Oak Charter School, in order to comply with the
requirements of Education Code Section 60119 held a public hearing on September 30th, at
4:30PM, which is on or before the eighth week of school (between the first day that students
attend school and the end of the eighth week from that day) and which did not take place during
or immediately following school hours, and;
Whereas, the governing board provided at least 10 days notice of the public hearing posted in at
least three public places within the district that stated the time, place, and purpose of the hearing,
and;
Whereas, the governing board encouraged participation by parents, teachers, members of the
community, and bargaining unit leaders in the public hearing, and;
Whereas, information provided at the public hearing and to the governing board at the public
meeting detailed the extent to which textbooks and instructional materials were provided to all
students, including English learners, at Blue Oak Charter School, and;
Whereas, the definition of “sufficient textbooks or instructional materials” means that each pupil
has a textbook or instructional materials, or both, to use in class and to take home, and;
Whereas, sufficient textbooks and instructional materials were provided to each student,
including English learners, in Mathematics, science, history-social science, and
English/language arts, including the English language development component of an adopted
program, that are aligned to the academic content standards and consistent with the cycles and
content of the curriculum frameworks;
Therefore, it is resolved that for the 2022-2023 school year, Blue Oak Charter School has
provided each pupil with sufficient textbooks and instructional materials aligned to the academic
content standards and consistent with the cycles and content of the curriculum frameworks.
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